A WORLD AHEAD

IN TIME AND DESIGN

1984
CRAFTSMANSHIP.

ATTENTION TO DETAIL.

PLUS, ALL

THE EXTRAS

YOU WANT

IN A MINI.

Nothing surpasses the rich warm feeling of nature's beautiful wood. And Kountry Aire has taken that wood and done magic with cabinetry, paneling and moldings, which accent whichever decor color you choose for your coach.

Choose from two 23' models, three 26' models and one 28' model.

Reasons why Kountry Aire is especially attractive.

Interior reasons:
- Gas-electric refrigerator • 4 burner oven range • drapes, valances and roller shades • double stainless steel sink • complete bath with lavatory, medicine cab, tub and or shower • complete carpeting • choice of 6 decors • power vent in bath • vinyl coated paneling.

Exterior reasons:
- All white aluminum exterior with radius corners and smooth design • gold accent stripe on side and hood • radius corner, sliding windows • 24” door with screen door • double foldaway steps • lockable exterior storage compartment.

Convenience reasons:
- 12V/110V electrical system • 22,000 BTU furnace with blower, thermostat and ducted heat • marine type toilet • demand water system • water heater • 2 holding tanks • R-7 insulation in sidewalls and R-14 in ceiling.

Safety reasons:
- Emergency escape exit • running lights all around • safety glass in all windows • large side mirrors • safety belts.

Optional reasons:
- Roof air conditioning • AM-FM stereo radio • TV antenna • 4000 watt generator • bucket type driver and passenger seats.
Kountry Aire living rooms are just that. Room for living, or entertaining, in your home away from home. Choose from six decor colors including: Tapioca Tan, Blue Horizon, Dusty Mauve, Bittersweet Brown, Nutmeg Brown and Terra Cotta Rust. Drapes, carpeting, upholstery and all fabrics in your Kountry Aire are color coordinated for maximum eye appeal. Clean up is easy too with our wipe-clean upholstery finishes.

Attractive, comfortable dinettes for lunching, or game playing, or visiting, or an afternoon tea. You'll like the convenience. And many models feature a foldaway dinette for additional sleeping space. Easy clean-up, too!
TAILORED TO PLEASE...

Beautiful vanities, generous lighting, custom-built showers and tubs with fiberglass curtains, and storage for towels and bathroom essentials. In a Kountry Aire, you have room to move around.

Generous sized bedrooms allow you to stretch out and provide plenty of head space in the fifth wheel and cab-over models.

Kountry Aire kitchens combine maximum working area with ample storage space. Features include slide out bread board, pull out pantry, four burner range with oven, and vented range hood and lights. Take Kountry Aire kitchens a chef's delight and clean-up a breeze. Everything at your fingertips in a dream kitchen setting.
All weights shown are approximate.
All Kountry Aire features and options are not included. Your dealer has a complete list.
Each Kountry Aire meets all requirements of the RVIA, Recreational Vehicle Industry Association; the ANSI, American National Standard Institute; and state and federal codes.
Some features shown in the photographs are optional. Features and specifications are subject to change without prior notice.
NEWMAR QUALITY IS YOUR REASON TO BUY...
HERE ARE TWENTY REASONS WHY YOU WILL VALUE YOUR DECISION.

1. Rugged tubular steel frame with cross members and outriggers.
2. All four wheels equipped with 12" electric brake axles and shocks.
3. Rust-resistant, insulated, galvanized wheel wells.
4. Double 5/8" plywood floor. (1 1/4" of solid wood floor.)
5. Completely enclosed, fully insulated, wrap-around aluminum underbelly.
6. Large dual holding tanks.
7. Large fresh water tank with demand water system and standard city water hook up.
8. A.B.S. drain, waste, and vent lines for leakproof joints.
9. All copper "code" approved electrical wiring.
10. Completely reinforced superstructure for maximum lateral strength includes 2 x 2 wood sidewall studs on 16" center & 2 x 4 rafters on 16" centers.
11. Double insulated: Fully insulated with fiberglass plus completely enclosed and sealed with Monsanto Fome Cor®.
12. Smooth aerodynamically designed radius exterior corners.
14. .024 white aluminum exterior metal with color keyed gold accent stripping.
15. Full opening type, tinted, radius corner, Hehr jalousie style windows.
16. High quality wood plus wood grain vinyl finish.
17. Radius corner cabinets and drawers are glued and screwed for strength.
19. Quality name brand fixtures and appliances used throughout.
20. Built to RVIA approved standards and codes for your complete satisfaction and comfort.